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GEORGE R. MOSCONE
STATE SENATOR /SAN FRANCISCO

I-1y Dear Friend,
McGovern/Shriver '72 meant total involvement by those
of us who sought real change for America. The results
were disappointing. Bu~ George McGovern asked us not
to give up the campaign, "not to embrace those policies
which we deplore."
Because our candidate got fewer votes does not mean
that our principles must be abandoned. We who are
concerned with restructuring this country must continue to work against racism, put an end to the war
and end hunger and malnutrition. We should strive
for economic stabilization and insist on decent
educational opportunities.
I will continue to speak out on these issues. The
inadequacy of health care and the slippage of justice
in the hysteria of seeking "law and order" must not
be continued.
Many of us gave our time and money in an effort to
bring decency to American government. I believe we
ought to carry on that dedication and commitment.
Frankly, I intend to seek the Governorship of California
in 1974. I have enclosed a copy of a newsletter which
I will have published on a regular basis.
I invite you to read it. I invite you to discuss it
with me. If you are inclined I invite you to help me
publish it with your contributions.
I have set a goal of winning the 1974 election.
I
invite your ideas, your help, your enthusiasm, your
knowledge, your support.
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